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Introduction: 

The great necessity for close cooperation between the University at th* seat 

of learning and new ideas on the on© hand, «id Indu«try as th^ locations of applied 

knowledge, on the other hand, cannot fcr  ove-.-enphaaized,    ''.ambi M  like most developing 

countries suffers fror, ae*t« ahortafe cf mined manpower Mid the ne«d to max im ice 

the use of avail-\bl echarían regsurc«! in previ di ne* lo'sal manpower by «lose cooperation 

between th« country'• only University and the Industry is of hi# priority,    There 

ìB alno the necessity to g»ar*th« training if th« manpower to th« r.ôedt of th« local 

environnent.    There rre many areas of studi« in which the University of :'.jinbia 

cooperate» with Industry, but this paper will concern itself solely with th« »ci ivi- 

Uw of the School of BftgUMtriAff. 

More than ninety per cent of profenaiona.1 engineers in /••ambia at present are 

foreigners*    The hi# cost of hiring foreign engine «re and   the general demand for 

Zantbianisation of professional posts rcoJce it neceaaary for Sambian Industry to ensure 

that the ¿actbian engineers who cor-e to fi1 .  thoae pests are «is good if not  better than 

the foreign engine«»« they are replacing.   To this and« industry cooperates in many 

way» with the school of «nfttteering ir* th« whol* process of ©nginewinf éducation, 

fw man area« ef ©©épuration, e«rriewluß> development ani vacation industrial training 

Ulli b* di»eiiS»ed in details in this paper,   At the end of th© «»per, a list of other 

areas ©f eooferatl«« which exist in &»bi* will be given. 

It it fviiMstt fit this stag» to fiv« * brief destriptioti of th« engineering 

program»* which operata« to Zambia.    The university ©f ?*mUe operata» a fiw 

year engint*ring de^ee propajNM starting fro« the (Junara! Certifia**« of attuoation 

Ordinary Laval,    th« first year is spent in the school of îîatuml Sciences studying 

basic physios, chemistry tuathiwatioe awl è&ican studi«s.    In th© second and third 



years,   the  studt-nts  Ktudy   ,.;-r.i .-'    .r. -in.crir... courts  covering-    ngineering drawing, 

workshop technoloar,   aprii •* '.'»ch-racs,  ileid mechamos,  mathematics and electricity. 

In the fourth and fifth ytars,  U.    students  sp- cialize in one of civil,  electrical 

or mechanical engineering.    The coure,   is strictly not  ••»  .sandwich course,  since there 

are thirty-five we.tcs of university work a i tvrtlv? w«.eks of long vacation.    Each 

student   ig however requireu to hi.x compiled successfully ut A east  six months of 

industrial training before ho car. graduato 

University-Industry Cêopcration in Curriculur 

Plaiming and Development; 

In seeking to ensure that the- engineers produced in Hambia can meet the needs 

of ZambUun Industry, the School of Engineering has set up an advisory eomnittee. 

This eaiw.ittet consist« of all the academic staff, in engineering (about nineteen in 

number) plus about five members fror, each of the three branches.of engineering drawn 

fro» Industry, government and other technical institutions,    There are also a few 

other people fro» the University representing the administration and other relevant 

faculties.    The Advisory Ootrrittcy meets about two to thrcó times a year to look at 

the objectives of the school of -jnginecrins, examine its curriculum and offer advice 

on these and other probi aas which face the achool.    Being a young school  (only five 

years old) with a high rute of staff turnover, there ia v. continuous flow of ideas for 

changes and modifications to tlv. curriculum.    However, with full discussion of these 

idea« with people from industry ¡ the country is assured of a stable curriculum which 

ia geared to its need« and not to thy whim o of the academic staff.    The importance of 

this ©o«mittee as :   stabilising factor wil    be appreciated acre when it ia realized 

that ta« »ÜBöteon »©»tw» of academic staff come from eight different countries. 

Bos ides offering advice- the advisory committee proviês« % for» of «oral 

support for the school when it has to justify its curriculum before th® Ottiversitv 

Senate,    fne Senate being made up of various academic disciplines aay not be in a 

position to examine critically the engineering programme, but an approval of a pro- 

grámate by the advisory committee aarves as some form of assurance. 

Til© experience m T'ambia ia that an advisory committee like this is invaluable. 

However, core has to be taken to ensure that it does not degenerate into a for« of 

rubber strunp body      The ¿general tendency is that if they are presented with a 

programme, and lekcd to approve it,  they will do so4    It has been found that one of 

the ways of getting maximum discussion on the programme is to start by inviting 
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¿     comments on the controversial aspectp  of it.     Onci   this 3t-rt¡?,  they will  be  ".ble to 

come out and give their views on the programme.    Another way which has been found to 
4    produco good rosults is to invite some of thet,< to prepare papers which will then form 

tho' basis for the discussion. 

It is fair to conclude that the rapid progress ronde by *he school of engineering 

could not have bean achieved without the help of the Engineering Advisory Committee. 

I Vacation fiTaining: 

In a developing country like Ikurbia two factors make it very essential that as 

early as possible, the students should have adequata contact with engineering practice 

in industry     The firet is the fret that the students« previous background provides 

very limited contact with developments in modern technology.    The second is that be- 

cause of the absence of sufficient trained manpower, graduates occupy responsible 

positions very early in their career,    Industrial Vacation training takes placo the 

end of tho second, third and fourth years. 

The training programme is organized by four training officers who are fulltime 

academic staff.    The school training officer is responsible for coordinating all tho 

training functions of the various departments.    He undertakes initial contact with 

industry at the beginning of the academic year to find out the number of students 

each company can take.    Bach of the other three training officers is responsible for 

the detailed programme of the students in his department.    Most industries in Zambia 

now have training officers who liase with   heir University o unterparto in organizing 

and executing tho programo. 

The tJWLversity traini»« effice» ootweem th«»ölvos arrange for tit« plaoewwt of 

the stwetnts woll before %h© beginning of the vacation,   The getttraì policy i« that 

students who «a*« sponsored hy companies go to their sponsors for thsir vacation 

training.    Those who are not sponsored are then placed with companies which nave no 

sponsored students or those *ho foci they can take in more than the number th«y are 

sponsoring. 

The School of Qagine«rittg generally gives the industry an idea of the sort of 

programme which a student is supposed to go through depending on his year of study. 

The broad outline is that at tho end of the second year thoy should be givon general 

engineering experience in the workshop.    Aa much as possible, they should be involved 
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iti manual work -.nd learn to get their hands dirty.     At the end of the third year of 

ittidy,  they should concentrate more on the branch of engineering in which they are 

specializing      At  the end of the fourth yticr,  they should be  ?iven more challenging 

assignments covering the areas of design,  installation, maintenance and similar 

engineering managerent problems. 

To control and evaluate the programme,  the staff of the school of engineering 

visit each student twice during each training period.    The first visit normally takes 

place two to three weeks after the  beginning of.the training period,    The object of the 

visit is to see how the students are settling down and to discuss the programme which 

the industry has prepared for each individual student.    The second visit is normally 

towards the end of the training period and the aim is to assess the effectiveness of 

the training. 

At the $BÄ of each training period, eaoh student summarizes his own experience 

and also shows a log book in which he has recorded his day to day activities,   The 

industry also submits a report assessing the students' attitudes and performance. 

These two reports together with the reports of the visiting academic staff form the 

basis for evaluating the particular training period. 

» 
Last academic year, about 120 students wont through the vacation training pro- 

gramme with nearly 40 organizations. 

Observations: 

1, Many industries are willing to cooperate in the programme sinoe it gives the» 

a chance öf getting scarce üambian personnel.    The programme affords*then the 

opportunity of evaluating a potential employee in a way which cannot be don® in a 

f.ia hour interview» 

2. Some problems are normally encountered for the following reasons: 

(a) The industry normally pays the student an allowance during the 

training period and the employers have to satisfy themselves that 

it is a whortwhile investment. 

(b) In most Zambian industries, the general management attitude is to 

cooperate fully with the University,    The trend however is that most 

of the sectional engineers who have to supervise the students directly 

are expatriates.    They tend sometimes to see the Zambian students as 

• 
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a throat to their ¿ob secratity.  ^hc result i a that G or.-, e cl* them may 

either not be interested in giving the student ;. proper trr.ining or 

may in fact be hostile to the student 

(e)  Ir. .nany establishments, the nun.ber of professionally qualified 

engineers who can understand th« sort of problems tudente in 

such situations face is limited  The result is that even with 

the best will in the world, such a company crxnet ¿rivo the student 

the amount of supervision he needs, 

(d) Sometimes, as a result of pressure of production or leek of facilities, 

some companies tend to l^t the students just watch those who arc 

wcricing instead of participating fully in the work going on. 

3. As the number of studente increases, more difficulties will arise in being ahi© 

to place all the students and also in ensuring that adequate training is given to 

tanni. Tas first problem is one of fimnce. To most industries, students on vacation 

training are non-productive, and unless a firm is assured that they have a definite 

hold on a student, they may be unwilling to spend much money on him. One way whioh 

has been suggested for dealing with this problem is to request^ the Government to 

i  establish an industrial training fund to which all industries that uso «nfcànursB 

j  have to contribute. This fund will then be used to finance the programme thus 

I  making the demand on individual industries that of facilities ooi.y. This idea kn 

j  to bo fully worked out before an approach Ì3 made to the government. On the question 

!  of facilities, it is hoped that Zambinn industry will continue to expand thus mini- 

mizing any probler that migh+ arise, 

4» Bo formula has yet been devised for grading th© training *aoa student gets, at 

present the assessment is either satisfactory or unsatisfactory» It is hoped that In 

future, a way might b» worked out for a «ore effective assess»©»*. 

ffee experience of the University of Zambia so far is that th© programme inspite 

of its difficulties is very valuable not only in preparing the students for life in 

industry !bttt also in helping them understand some courses in the higher ysars 

particular courses in dosftpi and production. 

Th© programme also affords an opportunity for tho academic staff to know what 

is happening in industry, because during thoir visits to industry they süss that 

opportunity to discuss mutual engineering end management problems. 

m^M^^^jÊ^^m^^^^^^^umiÊÊÊÊtUmm IBBìIBIBVBBBBIBIBBIBIBBÌBBB^^ 
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1 -      endowed t'pptfj' 

Industry  in Zirbia a y  '-.<.'. helpful  lo  tir   University  by endowing some pect« 

The  Industries non till/ cnd^w thes*-  pop ta     ì inr: whieh   ..re   »est  pertinent to the ir 

field oí' activity.     For «xnrpK-,   tí.or    ar.   iwo ,.nuew* -i i" roft.-j..orghipe  by the   Mining 

Industries,  one in »lining • nd the other in -¿n/ oih.~r fi* Id of engineering.    Dis- 

cunsions art with some industries for endowing ;*-3tj <r. tiiw field of industrial 

engineering and .-.cricultural en.ñnowring 

2,      Consultancy; 

Iforo and more nn» ber f. ' f the academic stiff rr<   0.1 li cd apon to enrry out 

Bultinoy work for industry      "hie aspect was alow to »t-rt but within thu past year 

the pace has increased.    In laet, the school of engineering ie considerine tho 

establishment of a production unit which will increase it» outside activities. 

3.    "gjajff research .and student jy°Jef ^S* 

The final year studente arc norcvüly ruqairad to carry ©ut a project,.    More and 

more, the problems which are being handled   -r-.r direct problems fro» industry.    Tti© 

rcaeorch activities of the academic 3tafl* ir. a vcood mr.bcr of c\son involve either 

direct collaboration with industry or help fror., industry  in the for??, of data, and 

équipaient. 

A,      Graduato Trail ing programme; 

'Aere aro efforts to extend the vacation training prncrmme %c wmr   th« first 

two year© of graduate status.    The aim is that the University advise« th« indue try on 

the bast sort of program»*, which «ill ti ve mnacimu» benefit to the p-nÉunit and hit 

.«SApl overs,    this aspect has not ytt been fully developed. 

Conclusión i 

The cooperation between industry and University, in 3a»bia starti4 n**n in« Uni- 

versity was established.    There w.--.s sor. e inertia at the beginning, tout the last ft» 

years have seen major progress.    Thcr»-. if ..OH a complût«, awareness that in.uatry and 

University have  the name objectivée and i'>y must  cooperate fully  in order to make 

maximum use of the available engineering facilities and scarce manpower. 




